## CONFERENCES

### May 22-25, 2013

**16th Congress of the European Association of Work and Organizational Psychology (EAWOP)**

*Imagine the future world: How do we want to work tomorrow?*

Münster, Germany

The theme of the 16th EAWOP congress ‘Imagine the future world: How do we want to work tomorrow?’ intends to inspire new and innovative ideas on how to master the manifold new challenges we experience in work organizations today and tomorrow, such as globalization and digitalization of economic processes, flexible work with remote partners, demographic changes, financial turbulences, and growing climatic problems. Therefore, this congress is not only a stimulating event for the community of work and organizational psychologists, but shall also provide inspiring ideas and concepts for decision makers in related disciplines, consultancies, and politics.

http://www.eawop2013.org/

### May 18-19, 2013

**2013 FEPSAC Thematic Conference**

*The development of expertise and excellence in applied sport psychology*

The thematic approach allows for a full two-day program including presentations, roundtables, discussions, poster presentations and a ‘meet-and-greet’ forum dedicated to education and continued professional development in (applied) sport psychology. This will be therefore the first European conference fully and exclusively dedicated to the domain of applied sport psychology. The announcement provides you with information on the program, conference site, key-note presenters and invited presenters, registration fees and payment, guidelines for submission of abstract for poster presentation and poster award, and accommodation.

Continuing its tradition, FEPSAC provides for this conference lower registration fees for its individual members, student members as well as for the members of its group members. The conference setting in Paris allows participants to get up-and-close not only with the French national elite sport institute INSEP but also with this wonderful ‘city of light’ through a conference banquet which will be set on the banks of the Seine! Conference participants who want to increase their applied sport psychology knowledge and skills can optimize their stay in Paris by joining at a reduced fee the second edition of the Expert class ‘Psychological Excellence for Elite Performance’ (PE4EP).

The Expert class PE4EP 2013 provides its participants with a full four-day program including not only workshops, group and individual exercises, roundtables and discussions with four applied...
sport psychology experts, but also a free one-day access to GrandSlam tennis at Roland Garros which will be used as venue for the development of observational skills and the use of observation instruments on mental skills by the participants in this Expert class.

FEPSAC website (www.fepsac.eu => Congresses) and INSEP website (www.insep.fr => Events)

June 6-9, 2013
13th European Conference on Traumatic Stress : “Trauma and its clinical pathways: PTSD and beyond”
Bologna, Italy

The theme of the conference: “Trauma and its clinical pathways: PTSD and beyond” aims to bring together different scientists and clinicians who work and research trauma for reflecting about future challenges of clinical pathways to trauma and their relationship with the PTSD construct. We aim to contribute to the dialogue about different existing perspectives within the psychotraumatology field in Europe and worldwide.

We are very pleased that an outstanding group of plenary speakers – Judith Herman, Marinus van IJzendoorn, Markus Landolt, Miranda Olff and Paola Di Blasio will inspire us with the most recent issues related to the conference theme. We are also happy to offer you a diverse and sophisticated program of interesting lectures and exciting debates concerning research, treatment, medical care and even societal aspects of trauma and PTSD.


June 11-13, 2013
IAAH 10th World Congress on Adolescent Health : “Bridging clinical and public health perspectives to promote adolescent health”
Istanbul, Turkey

We have a strong slate of internationally renowned speakers from five continents. Researchers, practitioners and policy-makers from over 50 countries have submitted nearly 400 submissions of research abstracts, workshops and symposia. We have symposia sponsored by the Society for Adolescent Health & Medicine (SAHM) and the Academy for Eating Disorders (AED), and a series of plenary symposia addressing the most pressing topics of the moment for the world’s young people.

There has never been a greater need for us to focus on improving the health of the world’s young people. Young people 10-24 years of age now number more than 1.8 billion globally, making up 27% of the world’s population. Young people are our future—the future workers, parents and leaders of our nations. Yet over the last 50 years, global social, economic and political changes have adversely affected young people’s health, to the extent that adolescence and young adulthood are no longer the healthiest time of life.

Change is urgently needed, both in policy and public health responses and in clinical services for young people around the world. This 10th International Congress on Adolescent Health provides a unique opportunity to help catalyze change, bringing together clinicians’ detailed knowledge of young people’s lives with the broader perspectives of public health. In Bridging perspectives from public health and clinical medicine to promote adolescent health, we seek to influence governments, health agencies and founders and clinicians around the world to meet the challenge of improving young people’s health.

For our 2013 meeting in Istanbul, we are partnering with the Turkish Pediatric Association, who will be holding their 49th annual congress at the same time.

A key strength of IAAH congresses is their inter-disciplinarity. The program is designed to be compelling and engaging for a wide range of professionals, from clinicians, public health...
practitioners and youth workers through to sociologists, psychologists and teachers. As is our tradition, youth participation will be a key element of the Istanbul meeting.

http://www.iaah2013.org/

July 9-12, 2013
EFPA European congress of Psychology
Stockholm, Sweden

Book your workshops NOW!

Pre-congress workshops are now available for all to book. Click on this link for an overview of all workshops. Booking is made through the online registration link. If you have already registered and want to add a workshop, please contact the registration directly via email: ecp2013.registration@congrex.com

Programme Overview

We are happy to present an overview of the scientific programme, now available on the congress website. http://www.ecp2013.se/scientific-programme/programme-overview/

EAPA European Conference on Psychological Assessment
July 17-20, 2013
Donostia – San Sebastian, Spain

The sessions of the conference, in their different formats, will deal with a wide range of topics and areas of psychological assessment. Here you have a non-comprehensive list of possible topics suitable for the conference:

29th August to 1st September 2013
Budapest, Hungary
18th ESCoP Conference

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Nancy Kanwisher, MIT, Cambridge, US
Mike Tomasello, MPI for Evolutionary Anthropology

REGISTRATION DEADLINES
Early bird (reduced fee): 1st June 2013
Online registration: 31st July 2013

http://www.escop2013.org/

November 7-9, 2013
ECPA 9th European Congress of Community Psychology:
Beyond the crisis – Building community and critical visions to achieve justice, fairness and well-being. - Naples, Italy

http://www.9eccp2013.org/program-2/
The 17th European Conference of Personality will be organized by Prof. Dr. Jérôme Rossier. The conference will take place July 15-19, 2014. Tours will be organized to the surrounding region (Castle of Chillon, region of Gruyère). EAPP looks forward to another stimulating conference in a beautiful city!

http://www.eapp.org/meetings/conferences/ecp17/

PUBLICATIONS

Psychology Learning & Teaching Journal:
Psychology Learning & Teaching (PLAT) is an international peer-reviewed journal devoted to the sharing of good and innovative learning, teaching and assessment practices. The journal aims to enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of learning and teaching in psychology and cognate disciplines at all levels. Each issue contains articles, reports, reviews of books and software relevant to psychology education, plus abstracts from two other journals. A major objective of PLAT is to establish and build up a culture of scholarship in relation to teaching practice in psychology and related areas.
http://www.wwwords.co.uk/plat/index.asp

European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing video

Watch the European Innovation Partnership’s new video to promote Active and Healthy Ageing.

http://youtu.be/Cqcc9bwi5tg

CALLS:

IAAH (International Association for Adolescent Health) Now Accepting Bids for the 2017 11th World Congress - Bids due April 1st, 2013

By June 2013, IAAH will select the venue for the 11th IAAH World Congress such that it can be announced during the World Congress in Istanbul. We have six clusters of criteria that must be addressed to be a viable applicant – the most important of which is a strong partnership with a country or regional adolescent health or paediatric organization that shares our commitment to youth engagement and empowerment.

At this time, we are accepting proposals from prospective bidders. Bidders should closely address each item on the venue criteria list. In addition, bids will not be advanced if the bid fails to demonstrate a strong partnership with a country or regional adolescent health or paediatric organization within the geographic locale of the venue bid.

Proposals should include descriptive information on:
- Professional or youth-health focused organization
- Capacities of the conference organizing company
- Logistics and geographic location, including transportation options
- Conference venue
- Financial management
- Potential conference content/topics
- Lead person for the 11th World Congress within the professional organization and the conference organizing company
Proposals are due by April 1, 2013 with final decisions being made by June 1, 2013.

Links for the venue criteria list: http://www.iaah.org/files/Final%20Venue%20Criteria%20List.pdf

Venue criteria application form:

http://www.iaah.org/

2015 Conference EAPA: Call for Proposals

At this time, EAPA start the preparations of the next conference, to be held in 2015 either in July or September. We are therefore launching a call for the organization of the conference, which will be celebrated to serve EAPA mission and pursuing its goals. The proposal should be sent before June, 2013.
http://www.eapa-homepage.org/conferences/future/?id=221

MISCELLANEOUS

United Kingdom: British Psychological Society: Susan van Scoyoc Practitioner of the Year

Susan Van Scoyoc has won the BPS Professional Practice Board’s Practitioner of the Year Award 2012 for her outstanding commitment to professional practice in court and family work, as a researcher, teacher and supervisor, and to the Society and profession as a whole.

A Chartered Psychologist of some 20 years’ standing, Susan Van Scoyoc is an HCPC-registered practitioner in both health psychology and counselling psychology. She manages a busy private practice providing psychological therapies, training and expert witness services for solicitors, local authorities, courts, tribunals and the Crown Prosecution Service.

Susan Van Scoyoc has particular interests in subjects related to physical health, women, human rights and family relationships. She is registered with UK Expert Witness and has held many senior board and committee roles within the Society.

Division of Psychoanalysis of the American Psychological Association APA (Division 39): Cross cultural exchange in the area of psychoanalysis and psychodynamic psychology.

Our intent is to begin a cross cultural exchange between our societies in the area of psychoanalysis and psychodynamic psychology. We hope to learn from global communities interested in these areas of thought as well as to share our ideas.

The mandate of our recently formed committee has the following goals: Encourage participation in Division 39 from outside of North America Establish joint activities in areas of mutual interest with international colleagues Increase our internationally-based membership - both professionals and students

Founded in 1979, the Division of Psychoanalysis now has a membership of more than 3000 doctoral and masters level psychologists, graduate students, allied mental health professionals and academics as well as individuals from other disciplines. The Division is one of the largest associations of psychoanalytic/psychodynamic professionals and scholars in the world. It reflects the broad reach of contemporary psychoanalytic psychology with its engagement in a multiplicity of perspectives covering theory, clinical practice, research and applied areas. Our highly regarded annual Spring Meeting sponsors symposia and workshops highlighting current psychoanalytic/psychodynamic thinking.
Division 39 currently has thirty local chapters in the US and Canada as well as subsections of the organization devoted to specific interests in psychoanalysis (e.g., clinical practice, human development, women/gender issues, research, groups, family/ couples therapy and social action all of which encourage members participation.

The benefits of being a member of Division 39 are varied and include ongoing opportunities to meet colleagues from diverse theoretical and practice orientations, service on committees and boards to further psychoanalytic psychology, networking, having the opportunity to present papers and workshops at annual meetings and being able to create creating new applications of psychoanalytic psychology to society.

The Division publishes works on a regular basis which are also a membership benefit:

- **InSight** - A monthly electronic newsletter detailing Division 39 developments
- **DIVISION/Review** - A literary journal which explores scientific and cultural topics relevant to psychoanalysis
- **PsycSCAN: Psychoanalysis** - An electronic digest of currently published psychoanalytic literature including clinical, theoretical and empirical research
- **Psychoanalytic Psychology** - An academic journal which encompasses all aspects of psychoanalytic thinking and which is one of the most significant psychological journals in the world that has one of the highest citation rate in all of psychology.

Psychologists and others interested in psychoanalysis (all health care professionals, social workers, scholars and legal professionals are eligible) may join Division 39 as an International Affiliate. One does not have to belong to the American Psychological Association to do so. The membership fee is $65.00/year and includes all of the benefits of Division 39 membership. Internationally based students who are interested in psychoanalysis can join for a fee of $25.00/year. A diverse array of opportunities exists for all international affiliates to work actively within the Division.

We are enthusiastic at the prospect of enlarging our perspectives and experiences through connections with colleagues around the world. We would also be very interested in establishing a partnership for training opportunities with those which are available in the US and your society which we feel would be immeasurably rewarding.

Please contact us with any questions. We would welcome hearing from you informally.

Detailed information about the activities of Division 39 can be found on the website:

http://www.apadivisions.org/division-39/

**Small businesses call for shifting focus in data protection debate**

The new General Data Protection Regulation must provide a clear and simple set of rules for SMEs, without burdening them with unnecessary costs or obligations. This was the main message to MEPs and the European Commission this morning during a breakfast meeting organised by the European Parliament's SME Intergroup. During the event, high-level policy makers focused specifically on small businesses, after months where the debate was framed as a battle between the EU and Silicon Valley giants.

Jürgen Creutzmann MEP (ALDE, DE) moderated a panel discussion between Françoise Le Bail, the European Commission’s Director General for Justice; Axel Voss MEP (EPP, DE); Luc Hendrickx, Enterprise Policy and Legal Affairs Director at UEAPME; and Seán Kelly MEP (EPP, IE). Ms Le Bail defended the balance struck in the Commission’s proposal, while Mr Voss stated that more clarifications are needed. Mr Hendrickx warned against the threshold of 500 data subjects proposed by the rapporteur, Jan Albrecht MEP (Greens/EFA, DE), stating that almost all companies would be included under this criterion. Finally, Mr Kelly, rapporteur for
opinion on the ITRE Committee (Industry), expressed his wish for an SME-friendly vote in his committee so as to send a strong message to the leading LIBE Committee (Justice).

ESBA and ACT warned against unnecessary added administrative burdens for SMEs. Small businesses should allocate their scarce resources towards creating employment and fostering innovation, rather than hiring compliance lawyers and consultants.

http://www.esba-europe.org/sub-sub-section.asp?SectionID=1&SubSectionID=34&SubSubSectionID=185